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PILES OF GERMAN KILLED 
AND WOUNDED LIE BEFORE 

THE RUSSIAN POSITIONS

a Was 
’f the
arged
,tion.

BRITISH fRlTSER
SAFfr IN H ARBOR

»V
ITALIANS OCCUPY

TOWN OF GRADISC’A
®!THE NOTE OF PRESIDENT 

WILSON AS FRIENDLY
ITALIANS ADVANCE

THROUGH PREBIL PASSthis & isIbaling I
arged
>wner

London, June 12.—BritiMi 
Press Bureau commenting on 
the announcement in Vienna
regarding the sinking of a 
British cruiser, said to-night, 
the ship presumably referred 

0 to was safe in harbor, not 
0 0 seriously damaged.

s ilH!0Udine, Italy, June 12—The 
Italian forces to-day are ad
vancing through Predil Pass 
on a Junction of Laibach rail
way to Travis, which lies six 
miles beyond the Austrian 
side of Italian border.

meRome, June 12—It is offici
ally announced that the Ital
ians have occupied Gradisca, 
six miles Southwest of 
Gloriza, Austria-Hangary.

It ©on

<è!®Optimism Over Final Outcome is Expressed on 
All Sides—Washington Will Insist on Change 
In British Blockade Policy, Making it Con
form to Principles of International Law 
And Right of Trade in Non-Contraband 
Articles Between Belligerent and Neutral 
Countries

isoner 
ne of 
three

Russians Gain Important Successes-Obstinate 
Fighting on Lett Bank of Dniester, Where 
the Enemy Was Completely Defeated

W
• -Y

Y*

London, June 12.—The Petrogradj wards Stry qnd Millolaiow, but the 
correspondent of the "Morning Post”! accurate fire of our guns compelled 
Sends the following despatch. Addi- the train to beat a rapid retreat. I* 
tional

IRUSSIANS SUCCESSFULLY 
COUNTER-ATTACK AUSTRO-

GERMANS IN GALICIA

Smith' 
|t and 
,eight successes for Russian arms i this action the head of our infantry 

prisoners column developed
official^ sive and made prisoner!

statement issued on the night of the company of the 79th Austrian Régi
rent ft and the following day. The Ger-f ment, 
mans, after furious bombardment re-

t;
with the capture of manys : an energetic offen-

) and guns are chronicled in an•Pedy,
t, E.Mr- fl
Mrs.

the entire 5 th

Washington. June 12.—Optimism is (iug on a change in the operations of
the blockade conducted by them so as
to conform with the principles of In
ternational law, forbidding interfer
ence with trade in non-contraband 

I gun, manifest today in officiai quar- articles passing to and from belliger- 
I uts here over the prospects of a lent country through a continuous 
■ peaceful outcome to pending contro- jneutral country. This is generally 
I versy between Germany and the Un- j believed would be an important faet- 
| iwd States. The American note toi or in convincing the German Govern 

Berlin is interpreted on all side as j ment that the States would maintain 
ilccidelv friendly, leaving the way ! thes ame vigorous position on fnnda- 
ipen to satisfactory solution with I mentals of International law with re- 
honor to both sides. It is officially spect to the Allies as been the case 
stated to-day that a note would soon in the American correspondence with
lie sent, to Britain and Allies insist Germany.

. n 11■ ■ ■Oit the left bank of the Dneister, 
newed determined attacks from the' the front of Olchowice and Buka'szo- 
west of Shavli on the front of Kouji- wice. the

onmore pronounced than it has been f 
since the diplomatic correspondence j 
with Germany over sea zones was be- !

rtlett,
d two
petti,
pseph,
)john-

fighting has been obstin- 
lice Rakievo and Einoraitzy. Several ate since the 10th, terminating in the
times, during the night they reached complete defeat of the enemy, who 
our barbed wire entanglements, but! was thrown across the Dneister. The

’M 1

Ieach time were thrown back, leaving enemy here suffered especially 
piles of killed and wounded.

severex
losses among a section of the Prus- 

On the left bank of the Dhbysa, sian Guards, in the village of Wys- 
from Shaveliany to Beligola we as-j chnuve, where we captured ten guns, 
sumed the offensive and on the morn- eighteen mitralleuses and many pris
ing of the tenth, and gained important.! oners.
success, taking by a vigorous night ( Attacks by the enemy on the 9th on 
attack, over five hundred prisoners,! the bridge head, near Ualioz Were re- 
vvith guns, mitraleuses and

Military Experts Look For Repitition 
Last Winter*s Coup Before Warsaw

Germans Suffer Heavy Losses—Serbians Active 
in Northern Albania, Imitate Italian Example 
—Albania Overrun by Bands Organized by 
Austro-Turks to Harras the Serbians—Heavy 
Fighting on Italian Frontier

Coca-

*
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V; I
other pulsed. The development of 

his' troops on the line of the Dneister, 
of | above Haliez. rendered

our
booty. The enemy continued 
fruitless attacks in the region 
Mosoiska, on the right bank of the) corresponding

‘anada 
have 

party 
; Coll
ie has ■■ 

in
great- 
name 

i f ana
i who
i” was ■ 

our ■
years.
fey of 
rvative

been ■ 
they I

either 
sense

peo-

neeessary a 
modification of the 

front of the troops occupying the 
We- continued on the ninth and Pruth line. In execviting this manoe- 

tenth to press the enemy in front uvre our troops evacuated Stanislau 
between the Rivers Tysmenica and without fighting.
Swica, capturing many prisoners, 
quick firers and other booty. In this man attacks. Further south in the
region the enemy, to cover his retreat, direction of Olynia we captured eleven 
despatched a train of five armored hundred prisoners during a
automobiles, supported by infantry to-. attack on the 9th.

of several trenches with about 190*•>
♦> prisoners and machine gun*.

v * ; In the Dardanelles we have
strengthened our gains obtained in 
the fighting of the 4th of June. At the
extreme right in Kereve Dere region, 
we have further progressed, and from 
inquiries to prisoners these show that
the enemy’s losses have been very 
heavy.

OFFICIAL xjDneister.*
w

BRITISH.
Xearth Podlougie we repelled Ger-

London, June 11.—The French Gov
ernment report heavy- German losses 
at .Yenville; the enemy left about a 
to sand dead.

Hie Russian Government report a

London, June 12.—The American portion of General Von Lips ingens the Dneister under Austrian pressure.
Dneister Following the example of the Ital- 

River, near Zurawna, before it could ians who occupied Avlona, an Alban- 
be strènglheiwl And entrenched. Ger- ian port on the Straits of Otranto, the 
and Austrian official reports make Serbians are marching across North- 
mention of the fighting in this region, ern Albania towards the port of Dur- 

against the Austro-German lines in but from the account issued in Petro- azzo, while the Montenegrins are mak- 
Galicia. When placards of the even-. grad the Au^tro-Germans must have in g for Port Aldssion, still further 
ing newspapers announced receipt of suffered very heavy losses. They have north.
the .Vote there was a genera) rush for lost 3 7 guns and 7000 prisoners. In Per some time Albania has been
copies, as the text'had been anxiously, tact military meh* express the belie! overrun by bands which it is alleged 
awaited. It arrived too late, however, that veYy few of those who crossed were organized by Austrians and

Turks to harras Serbia. In fact
The Russian success naturally The Russians also claim that fur- these bands have more than once in- 

caused gratification and relief. Now ther up the Dneister, directly south of vaded Serbian territory. The opinion 
military experts expect there will be Lemberg, they have pressed their op- is generally expressed here that these 
a repetition in Galicia of what occur- ponents back and have taken another occupations will probably spell the 
red before Warsaw last winter, when 2,000 prisoners, while near Moseiska. end of Albanian integrity, 
the Germans suffered enormous losses east of Przemysl, they say the Ger- Heavy fighting continues along the 
in their efforts to brake the Russian mans suffered very severely, when Italian frontier, particularly on the 
front on the Bzura and Rawka rivers, they attacked the Russian position. . Isonzo River, where the Austrians are
On that occasion Russian reinforce- In Eastern Galicia and Bukowina, making a most determined effort to
raents arrived in time to force back a the Russians continue to fall back on stem the Italian advance.

Note to Germany which is considered araD> wtuch crossed the counter
here as firm but pacific divided inter
est with the British public to-day with 
the successful Russian counter trust

ITALIAN.German attack on the Russian tren
ches at Moceska in Galicia, thrown 
back with very heavy losses, 
right bank of the Dneister, pressure
on the enemy resulted in the capture 
of two thousand prisoners and eight

A later report

[Turkish Railroad 
Delays Traffic

Bulgaria Kicks

Ploekeni FallsRome, June 12 t Official to- 
-night).—The report contained in
the Austrian official statement 
that a British warship of the Liv
erpool type had been sunk off San
Giovanni di Ledua is untrue. » 

The British ship alluded to in

;■ «

1 X> Victorious ItalyOn the
-/ ; .1

lnnsbuCk, June 11.—Italian forces; 
have captured Ploeken in Austria, 
close to the frontier. The possession ( 
of this location is important, as it en
dangers the Austrian communications. 
Ploeken is 15 miles south to the main 
highway between Laibach and Inns-1 
brack.

An announcement has been madej 
here by the Austrians that one of their j 
submarine yesterday sunk a British 
cruiser of the Liverpool type at a 
point 40 miles off St. Jean Medua in 
the Adriatic.

London, June 11—The Bulgarian 
Government, says a Bucharest de
spatch to the Times, haz sent a 
strongly \Vorded piotest to Turkey be
cause of the continued indifference 

j of that country regarding traffic on 
the Dedeagatch railway and detention 

! of passengers and freight.

\ 1machin^ guns. says
Ahadimportant enemy forces which

crossed the left bank of the Dneister ^ Austrian statement participat
ed with our flotilla in successful

Ifor comment in the evening editions, the. river could have escaped.
B. were driven back with heavy losses, 

the Russians capturing seventeen 
guns, forty-nine machine guns and 
about 6,700 prisoners.

The Italian Government report the 
occupation of the Citadel and heights 
dominating Monfalcone.

zoperations against the coast in the 
Gulf of Drina on 9th inst. return
ed with them to our naval base at 
a speed of 17 knots.
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Americans Must Austrians Retire 
And Blow Up Forts 

Of Pozzacchio

he

6toir Take the RiskBOXAR LAW.
;

ni Says Berlin~Faper if They 
Enter Proscribed Area

FRENCH. <y

Masquerading As 
Com. Thierichens 

Of Interned Cruiser

iGermans Possess 
Great Superiority 

Of Ammunition

United States
Suspects Conspiracy

Milan, June 11.—The Austrian are 
reported to have evacuated Pozzacchio 
after blowing tip the fortress. Poz- 

! zacchio is east of the Adige river, 15 
, miles south of Trent.

The Italians already hold Vallarsa, 
a mile from Pozzacchio.

Paris, June 11.—The French 
Office issued the following to-day :

"There is nothing of importance to
add to the announcement given out
last night with the exception of fur- .k _
flier success in the Labyrinth, where T0 dtUTU Kl^utS <iS NCUtîâl 

we have continued to force the enemy
back, and some progress to the Fast

War Greek Premier 
Delivers Speech 
Large Audience

fi ft ON ANY SHIP
e To Defraud the Government 

In Connection
Paris, June 11—A despatch from 

Algeciras, Spain, gives details of the 
Arrest there of the man who professed 
to be the Coipmander of the German 
converted cruiser Prinz Eitel Freder
ick He shipped as cook aboard an 
Italian steamer bound for Genoa, in
tending to go from there to Germany.
He was interned at Gibraltar mas- njght and day bombardment of the
quergding under the name of Com-

§
This She Will Press to the 

FullestSubjects Must Observe 
Neutrality

o-
W1TH AFFIDAVITS Italians Batterof the Labyrinth. Explains How His Poli

cy Differs From
>

TO AVERT DISASTER I
Tolmino FortsAmslçrdam, June 11.—A despWJi 

Berlin Kolnische Volks Zei-
Paris, June 12.—On Friday we for- ;

I tided positions in front of Neuville St. ^ 1 t om <h
Vaast. We continue inventory of war) timg, a copy of which has been re-

material captured by us. 
thys far in the ruins three 77 mille- j

I maire field guns three bomb throwers ison with Bryan, is a man of very 
It quick firers, which were buried in sharp tone, but the German Press will 
the ground' or damaged. Thousands of ; do well not to enquire too anxiouslj 
grenades, one thousand rifles, eight; whether he is a man of shaper peace- 
hundred thousand cartridge, incendi- ful tone.

number of 105, cease on this account.

By Paul Koenig That the 
Lusitania Carried Guns

■ IL )'
Great Britain Must Support 

Munitions Minister
Geneva, June 11.—A tremendousHIS PREDECESSOR’S

! ---------
He Would Demand Guar 

antees National In
tegrity

We found l cei ved he re, says :
“Without doubt Lansing, in compar- fNew York, June 11.—The Grand 

Jury investigation to determine 
wrhether there was a conspiracy to 
defraud the United States in connec
tion with affidavits submitted by tlie

Austrian forts of Santa Lucia 
Santa Maria defending Tolmino, is be
ing carried on by the Italians with

and
mander Thierichens.

London, June 11.—“Where Germany 
once had a marked superiority in men, 
she now has superiority in ammuni
tion, and this advantage she will press 
to its fullest. The only way for the 
Allies to avert disaster is to equip 
themselves, and to do this Great Brit
ain must stand behind David Lloyd 
George, as Minister of Munitions, as 
one man. Moreover, if he is not given 
a free hand he may resign.”

Sir William Robertson Nicoll thus
sums up the situation as he sees it in 
the
Weekly, one of the best knonn jour
nals in England.

o

German Submarine 
Gets Five Victims

In One Day

Zeppelin Airship Sinks Two 
Smacks—All Crews 

Saved

heavy guns.
o

Submarine Gets 
Trawler “Intripid”

In the North Sea

German Embassy to the State De
partment to prove that there

Our submarine war will not 
If American illAthens, June 12.—Premier Go u mar

is delivered to a large audience his
wereimplements, a

millemetre shells, very large number! ships or Americans in British ships 
of. engineers’ implements and tools as j enter the war zone they must despite 
well as numerious cases containing Lansing and President Wilson, take

of the risk involved on such a voyage. 
America can claim the right to judge

aiy
guns aboard the Lusitania, begun here 
is specifically directed against Paul',1 first speech since he assumed office. 
Koenig, who, according to the au- J he Premier explained the difference 
thorities, is head of a secret service his policy to that Of his predeces- 
department maintained by the Ham- s^r- M- Veni-zelos. He stated briefly

The1 that Venizelos was ready

ill II !i

If:explosives and other articles London, June 12th—The trawler 
Intrepid was sunk by a German sub
marine in the North Sea. The crew

Imequipment.
In the region of Tout vent Farm, neutrals’

. south-west of Lebuterne, we have or-; maintains neutrality. Such was not 
ganized the positions captured by us the C&Se 1111 (3G1 pacifist Bryan, Slid 
last night. will probably be just as little the case

This morning we captured another j under the international law expert 

^atch of 150 prisoners, among them aj Lansing.” 
major!

to haverights only when herself burg-American steamship line.
first result of the investigation was ; Greece enter the war without deter-

of Gustave! mining thoroughly the conditions
London, June 11.—The Glasgow landed at Lowestoft, they were in one 

steamer Strathcanon, Russian stçam- of the ship’s boats for 21 hours with
er Dania, Russian bark Thomasina,1 out food.
and Swedish steamer Octago ^werej 
sunk by German submarines yester
day, while the British fishing smacks 
Welfare and Laurestina fell victims 
to a Zeppelin.

The crews of all were saved.

the arrest for perjury
Stahl, a German reserv’st, who made! under which she took up arms.

of the affidavits submitted by the Policy, Gournaris said, was to demand
be ! guarantees, which would insure the

current number of the BritishHis
B

one
Embassy, and who is alleged to 
closely associated with Koenig. The integrity of the Kingdom and success-
warrant alleges he committed
jury.

<y

Russian Success
South of Lemberg

A
In addition many German ; 

funded have been admitted to ourjgfitigh Subjects Cotton Spinners 
In Lancashire Mills 

Threaten Lock Out

; per- ful outcome of its participation in the 
i war.b

tobulanee.
Bodies of dead Germans can be Killed At Tuxpan 

By Villa Soldiers
Petrograd, June 11.—Suddenly as

suming the offensive, the 
forces in Galicia, south of Lemberg, 
have

On this account the Premier con
tinued the Government is accused of 
being under the influence of the Ger-

o
RussianGermanic Hosts

Still Undiminished
icounted by hundreds. We .have cap-

fined three more quick firers. 
haye bent the German line a length British Vice-Consul at Wash

third miles and on a -

;oI
Manchester, June 12—A group 

man viewpoint. He explained his pur- 0f trade union officials returned 
London, June 11.—The Daily Mail’s pose was not to expose Greece to the,here to-day from Lon4on, where 

correspondent at Petrograd tele- perils of war, unless Interest required they were in conference with the 
gbaphs that in addition to one million it, success of the enterprise, including Government authorities. They 
German troops pressing toward Lem- the retention of any territory acquired made the statement the Govern- 
berg from the west, there are 300,000 and satisfaction and national rights j ment explained to them plainly,

there must be no stoppage of the 
Lancashire cotton industry.

we Progress Reported defeated the Austro-German.
Ill Dardanelles ! forces upon the Dneister River, cap-
______ ! luring 6,500 men, 188 officers, 17 can-

M one and 
dopth of two-thirds of a mile.

one ington Demands Re
paration ffüill kifSi

e
non and 49 maxim guns.Paris, June 11.—An official an-h

Z7Z2- concern'n6 'he DardM" Announcement Pleases
German Press

P paris, via St. Pierre, June 11.—j 
Nothing further of importance to add
^ yesterday's report except ( 1) new British \ ice-Consul, to-dH\ telegi iiph-

we ed General Villa demanding punish- 
contvnued to throw back the ment( of Villa's soldiers responsible ^

enemy; (2) Small advance to the east tor the recent killing of four and He calls attention to the greatness OCCUDV TRaïUl ^ demanding ten per
Labyrinth where we have taken a wounding o! one British subjects at of Germany’s forces on all fronts and ..... .........„ crease in wages. Spinners are

German position near the big road of Tuxpan. says that mrWhere upon the Galician London, June il.—A despatch from 'prepared to issue lockout notices
Arras to Lille ; (3) in Herbuterne reg- The message was sent on instruc- frontier or in Poland do the German Rome says that the Serbians have at the end of this week, which 
ion, the widening of our gains north tions of Sir Cecil Spring Rice, British appear to be short of men or ammuni- ; occupied Tirana, a town east of the would tie up no less than forty 

South of our front, and the taking, Amassador at Washington.

Il IEl Paso, June 11.—C. Myles, the
moving against the Dneister line in assured. “In the Dardanelles we have con

solidated results obtained by us in the 
fighting of June 4th. At the right end Amsterdam. June 12.—The German
of the Ravine of Kereve Dere we were presà express satisfaction over the

i.ISthe hope of attacking the city simul
taneously from the south.

tlrogress in the Labyrinth, where
have Serbian Forces . Lancashire operatives are to-

cent. m-
1

4
»«) )•
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successful with minor engagements in announcement that hereafter prison.-
making some progress^ Prisoners ers taken from German suhmarines 
who fell into owr hands confirmed by the British will be accorded the 
previous reports that the losses of samd- treatment as other prisoners of 
the enemy have been considerable, 'war.
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If- million spindles.tion. Albanian seaport of Durazzo.
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